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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

This paper  reports  a novel  method  for simultaneous  resonance  monitoring  of  MEMS  cantilevers  using
phase  based  dynamic  measurements  without  any  electrical  connections  to the  sensor  array.  MEMS  can-
tilevers  are  made  of electroplated  nickel  and actuated  remotely  with magnetic  field  using  an  electro-coil.
To  our  knowledge  this  is  the  first demonstration  of  simultaneous  parallel  optical  monitoring  of  dynamic
mode  micro-cantilever  array  in  liquid  environment.  Illumination  is generated  using  a  laser  source  and
a diffractive  pattern  generator,  which  provides  500  �W laser  power  per  channel.  A  compact  fiber  array
based  pick-up  was  built  for  optical  readout.  Its  main  advantages  are  easy  customization  to  different  size
and  pitch  of  sensor  array, and  good  immunity  to  electrical  noise  and  magnetic  interference  as  the  photo
detectors  are  located  away  from  the electro-coil.  The  resonant  frequency  of the cantilever  is  tracked  with
a  custom  multi-channel  lock-in  amplifier  implemented  in  software.  For  demonstrating  the  stability  and
sensitivity  of  the  system  we  performed  measurements  using  glycerol  solutions  with  different  viscosi-
ties.  Measured  phase  sensitivity  was  0.9◦/1%  of  Glycerol/DI-water  solution  and  the standard  deviation  of

◦
measured  phase  was  0.025 .  The  resulting  detection  limit  for Glycerol/DI-water  solution  was  280  ppm.
The  proposed  method  showed  robust  results  with  low  laser  power  and  very  good  noise  immunity  to
interference  signals  and  environmental  vibrations.  The  sensor  technology  demonstrated  here  is  very  sig-
nificant as  it  is scalable  to  larger  arrays  for simultaneous  and  real-time  monitoring  of multiple  biological
and  chemical  agents  during  fluid  flow.

© 2016  Elsevier  B.V.  All  rights  reserved.
. Introduction

Functionality and performance of MEMS  resonant sensors have
een demonstrated in wide variety of applications from chemical
nd physical detection to biological sensing. Operation in liquid
nvironment is important for most of biological applications but
he mechanical quality factor reduces dramatically in liquids, mak-
ng the dynamic and real-time measurements noisy. Simultaneous
eadout of multiple sensors is desired for multiple analyte detec-
ion and also to obtain reference measurements for eliminating
oise, drift, and ambient changes. The main focus of this research
as to demonstrate simultaneous dynamic mode measurements

f resonant cantilevers operated in liquids.

Cantilevers were introduced as a sensing element of various

etection systems due to their high sensitivity. Volatile chemical
etection in air has been demonstrated in resonant mode [1,2].

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: armostafazadeh@ku.edu.tr (A. Mostafazadeh).

ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2016.03.004
924-4247/© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
The high sensitivity stems from the fact that one can make can-
tilevers with very small dimensions decreasing the mass of the
sensitive element. Bio-agent detection in liquid environment have
also been demonstrated using micro cantilevers in static mode [3,4]
where the spring constant of the cantilevers was made very small to
detect atomic forces. Later, to increase the specificity of the sensor
and to reduce the test time cantilever arrays have been introduced.
The detection of multiple cantilevers in an array has increased the
complexity of the measurement setups.

Simultaneous monitoring of cantilevers in an array has been
demonstrated for atomic force microscopy operating in air. Those
systems used electrical readout using fabricated piezo sensors
[5,6], diffraction gratings with integrated photodiode array [7]. In
these methods, all the cantilever deflections are read at the same
time using a dedicated electronics. This increases the number of
electrical connections to the sensors and complicates the oper-

ation under water due to passivation requirements. Previously
our group proposed a method that uses a single photodiode and
frequency-multiplexing for multi-analyte detection in air [8]. Sim-
ilar frequency multiplexing approach was also reported for optical

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2016.03.004
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09244247
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/sna
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.sna.2016.03.004&domain=pdf
mailto:armostafazadeh@ku.edu.tr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2016.03.004
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be obtained from the coil amplifier. We  found that 33-gauge sin-
gle layer 80-turn wire minimized parasitic capacitances as well as
the resistive losses. The diameter and height of the coil was  14 mm
and 12 mm respectively. A low-distortion high-current broadband
Fig. 1. 3D sketch of the sys

ever readout method using PSD and operating in vacuum [9]. It is
lso possible to employ time multiplexing, which reads one can-
ilever at a time using a single position sensitive detector (PSD),
or static and dynamic mode measurements [10–14]. However,
ime multiplexing methods cannot provide real-time noise can-
ellation. The frequency-multiplexing methods are not suitable for
antilevers in fluids where the quality factors are low, resulting in
arge overlap in the frequency responses of the cantilevers.

For liquid operation, electrical readout methods are challeng-
ng due to required electrical connections. Applying optical lever
eadout method for array of cantilevers in parallel for simultaneous

easurements requires complicated multiple PSD or quad detec-
or fabrication with exact pitch of the cantilevers and also because
f the noise and detection limits of the proposed methods, parallel
easurements in liquids only reported in (i) Static mode by detect-

ng the amount of bending of the cantilever using a single PSD and
ime multiplexing [13,15], (ii) Using commercial devices with mul-
iple four-Quadrant photodiode readouts [16,17], (iii) White-light
nterferometry and imaging based parallel readout also reported for
tatic mode operation in liquids [18,19] and (iv) Single cantilever
nterferometric readout [20,21].

As outlined above, simultaneous parallel measurements in liq-
ids are challenging and there is no prior work in this area. In this
ork, we used cantilevers with the same dimensions, which have

imilar resonant frequencies. Cantilevers are fabricated using elec-
roplated and released Nickel films, and are actuated by a remote

agnetic actuator consists of two permanent magnets and an
lectro-coil. They are driven open loop at the same drive frequency.
he relative phase between the drive signal and the cantilevers are
sed to monitor the dynamic changes of all the cantilevers simulta-
eously in real-time with high precision. The measured phase shifts

an be used to monitor analytes in liquids or liquid properties. High
recision measurements are obtained using a compact optical read-
ut based on a fiber array and custom digital multi-channel lock-in
mplifier for real-time monitoring. The system consists of a dis-

Fig. 2. MEMS  chip inside the Plexiglas cartridge.
Distances are not in scale).

posable cartridge including the MEMS  die and a reader unit that
contains the optics and electronics for the magnetic actuator and
the optical sensors.

Section 2 and 3 of this paper describes magnetic actuator and
construction of the fiber array, respectively. Section 4 shows mod-
eling and optimization results of the readout optics. Section 5
discusses the multichannel implementation of the detection elec-
tronics. Finally, Section 6 presents experimental results obtained
from a multichannel system.

2. Magnetic actuation

The magnetic actuation engine of the system consists of an
electro-coil, two permanent magnets for magnetization of the can-
tilevers and a high-current coil driver. The neodymium permanent
magnet bars (3 × 4 × 9 mm)  were placed in parallel to each other in
such a way to form a DC magnetic field with magnetic lines in the
direction of the cantilevers. The magnetic field creates magnetic
dipole moments in the nickel cantilever along the DC  field lines.
When the cantilever is excited by the AC magnetic field created
by the electro-coil, the dipoles try to align themselves with the AC
field vibrating the cantilever at the frequency of the AC magnetic
field. The electro-coil was optimized to create maximum AC mag-
netic field over the cantilevers for the maximum current that can
Fig. 3. Illuminated MEMS  cantilevers using diffractive pattern generator.
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oil driver was designed to maintain a fixed amplitude sine-wave
urrent to the coil. The driver input was fed with a fixed frequency
ine-wave using a function generator. The coil current was  set to

 Ap − p during the experiments and the generated AC magnetic field
nder the cartridge was measured around 5 mTrms which is in a
ood agreement with theoretical calculations.

The cantilever arrays used in this work are fabricated using a
imple, single mask process utilizing sputter, photolithography,
lectro-deposition and wet etching steps [22–24]. The dimensions
f the nickel cantilevers were 200 × 20 × 2 �m.

. Optical design

Fig. 1 shows 3D sketch of the system consists of the magnetic
ctuation unit, the removable cartridge containing the MEMS  die
nd the illumination and readout optics.

For illuminating multiple cantilevers with a single laser beam a
iffractive pattern generator was used. Illuminating of cantilever
rrays were also reported using fiber ribbon [10], VCSEL arrays
11–13] and LED array [15]. Using the diffractive pattern generator
plits the laser beam to equally spaced laser spots where the pitch
f the spots could be matched to cantilever pitches easily by adjust-

ng the distance between the diffraction pattern generator and the
antilevers. Laser line generators were also reported for cantilever
rray illumination [7,8] giving simplicity and ease of alignment but
n this method only a small portion of the laser power reaches to the
antilever tips and also the reflected laser power from the substrate
ould introduce disturbing interference signals.

The generated equally spaced laser beams were focused to the
ip of the cantilevers using a bi-convex focusing lens with focal
ength of 25.4 mm.  An optional convex lens could be used to paral-
elize the beams in order to maintain normal incidence angle using
arge diffraction angle pattern generators. Fig. 2 shows the remov-
ble Plexiglas cartridge containing the MEM  chip. The cartridge has
n inlet and outlet for liquids and a reservoir where the MEMS
hip is placed. In the figure, the MEMS  chip (approximately 1 cm
y 1 cm)  had 10 rows of cantilevers where each row had 13 can-
ilevers. Fig. 3 shows a zoomed view of the MEMS  chip. Five nickel
antilevers were illuminated using a 5 spot pattern generator. In
he figure, every other cantilever was illuminated for demonstra-
ion purposes. The cantilever pitch was 300 �m and pitch of the
aser spots was set to 1.8 mm in the final optical design.

Fig. 4 shows the optical design of the experimental system in

etail. As a laser source, a low-power 5 mW He-Ne laser was pre-

erred because of its perfect Gaussian beam shape. To maintain a
mall enough laser spot on cantilevers, a 40 × microscope lens with
.A. of 0.65 was used as a beam expander before focusing lens. A Bi-
Fig. 5. Two  channel pick-up head and 3D sketch of the FR4 PCB pieces.

Convex lens with focal length of 25.4 mm was  used for focusing the
laser beam on the cantilevers. The microscope lens creates a large
laser spot with diameter of 8 mm on the focusing lens. The distance
between the focusing lens and the cantilevers is 10 cm. A five spot
diffractive pattern generator was  placed at a proper distance from
the cantilevers to match the spots pitch with cantilevers pitch and
forms five laser spots with 8 �m spot size on cantilever tips. For
reflecting the laser spots to the cantilevers and transmitting the
reflected beams, a beam splitter was used. We  also implemented a
CCD camera for optical alignment of the spots on the cantilevers.

Reflected beams from the cantilever tips were relayed to pho-
todiodes using a custom made optical fiber array pick-up head.
All the cantilevers were driven with a fixed frequency sine wave
near their resonances through the electro-coil. The cantilever vibra-
tion changes the direction of the reflected laser beam, therefore
it modulates the light coupled into the fiber. We  constructed the
pick-up head using two FR4 pieces with carved parallel channels
with proper fiber pitch that matches the pitch of the illuminated
cantilevers. The optical fibers were sandwiched and glued between
these two FR4 pieces. The other end of the optical fibers was con-
nected to two identical photodiodes with build in amplifiers. Using
the optical fibers makes it possible to make pick-up heads with dif-
ferent pitches for matching to different MEMS  chip designs easily.
Another important advantage of using optical fibers is its electrical
noise immunity. Since the modulated signals on the photodiodes

are in orders of few millivolts, the magnetic field generated by the
electro-coil could easily be coupled to photodiode signals. Using
optical fibers prevented electrical interferences by keeping the pho-
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Fig. 6. Analytical analysis of coupled optical power to th

odiodes far from the electro-coil. Fig. 5 shows the two channel
ick-up head and a 3D sketch of the FR4 PCB pieces.

A recent work reported optical fiber based readout for angular
isplacement monitoring using two optical fibers, one for illumi-
ating and the other for readout [25]. Need for a focusing micro lens
n the tip of the fiber in this work makes the fabrication process
uch more difficult. In our system, the fiber tips were simply cut

nd polished.

. Modeling and simulation

Beam traveling distance (x′) on the fiber’s tip plane could be
alculated as follows:

’ (t) = 3zf ztip
L’

sin (ωt) ,  (1)

here zf is the distance of fiber-tip plane to cantilever, ztip is the
mplitude of the tip deflection, ω is the angular frequency of actua-
ion and L′ is the cantilever’s effective length including the distance
f the laser spot from the tip of the cantilever.Assuming large core
ptical fiber as a circular aperture, coupled optical power to the
ber can be expressed as
(x) =
∫ ∫

A(x, y)G(x − x′, y)dx′dy =
∫ ∫

A

G(x − x′, y)dx′dy, (2)
 and the modulation rate as a function of beam location.

where,

A (x, y) = circ

(√
x2 + y2

wcore

)
, (3)

G (x, y) = 2P
�w2

e
−2(x2+y2)

w2 . (4)

Here, A is the circular aperture’s amplitude transfer function with
radius of wcore [26], G is the Gaussian laser beam intensity function
of radius w and x′ is the distance between fiber core center and the
incident laser beam.

Fig. 3 shows the coupled optical power to the fiber as a function
of beam distance from the fiber center. In this case the coupled AC
optical power will be the derivative of the coupled optical power
along x-axis.

pac (x) = ∂
∂x
P (x) . (5)

As seen in Fig. 6, there are always two locations corresponding
to the two edges of optical fiber along x axis that gives the max-
imum AC signal. These points are symmetric with respect to the
fiber center and the responses are negative of each other at these
two points.

The amplitude of the readout signal is also highly dependent on

the spot size of the laser beam on the fiber plane. Smaller spot size
has higher modulation rate and for a certain beam traveling dis-
tance, smaller spot size causes higher modulation of coupled optical
power. Tighter focusing creates larger spot on the fiber plane, there-
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ig. 7. (a) Laser spot on the 20 × 200 �m cantilever aligned 25 �m from the edge.
b)  Reflected beam profile on the fiber plane. Location of the 500 �m optical fiber
hown with dotted line.

ore to minimize the spot size on the fiber plate, the spot size on
he cantilever must be maximized. On the other side, it is impor-
ant to illuminate the tips of the cantilevers with tightly focused
eams that reside completely on the cantilever surface. Having a

arger beam spot size than the cantilever surface area has three
ain disadvantages. The first one is the clipping effect, which dis-

orts the Gaussian shape of the beam and it introduces side lobes
n the fiber plane. The second problem is the reflected portion of
he beam from the silicon surface of the substrate, which introduces
nterfering signals on top of the main signal. The third disadvantage
s the lower reflected laser power which decreases the signal level
n the photo diode. Therefore, the beam spot size on the cantilevers
ust be small enough with respect to the cantilever dimension to
inimize these unwanted effects. Using optical simulations, min-

mum achievable spot size was calculated as 8 �m in our optical
etup. Fig. 7 shows the laser illumination on the 20 �m width can-
ilever and on the PD plane. The laser spot size is 8 �m (FWHM).
EMAX software was used for physical wave propagation.

Pick-up fiber head location was also optimized to maximize the
ignal. The beam traveling distance on the fiber plane has direct
elation to the distance of the fiber. Since laser beam also grows lin-
arly with zf , the AC signal (vac) is expected to be remain constant.

e performed physical optics simulations using MATLAB® and also
EMAX® to calculate the modulated signal on the photodiodes.
hereby, we found that best sensitivity is obtained at 10 mm from
he cantilevers. Fig. 8 shows the simulation results. In these simula-
ions, cantilever’s tip vibration amplitude assumed to be 20 nmp-p

ased on our typical experimental results in DI-water. The electri-
al properties of the amplified photo detector were considered for
alculating the DC and AC signals.

. Multi-channel phase measurement

For measuring the phase of millivolt level signals from the out-
uts of photodiodes with a noisy background, we implemented

 PC-based multi-channel lock-in amplifier using a high-speed
wo channel simultaneous sampling DAQ card for signal acqui-
ition. The phase of each channel was measured with respect to
he phase of actuating coil current using a digital reference syn-
hronous signal. Fig. 9 shows the block diagram of the implemented
ulti-channel lock-in amplifier.

The digital input (Sync) synchronized the generation of sine
nd cosines waves numerically at the excitation frequency of the
antilevers. Analog signals from the photodiodes were sampled
imultaneously at the rate of 5 MSps. Because of the limitations

n real time data transferring, samples were transferred as data
locks of 100 k samples and were recombined to achieve a contin-
ous signal. After multiplications with quadrature sine and cosine
ignals, a moving average low-pass filter demodulated the quadra-
Fibe r t o Can til ever Distan ce (mm )

Fig. 8. Fiber distance optimization results.

ture components of the input signals. Dividing the in-phase signal
by the quadrature and calculating the inverse tangent of the result
gave the phase of input signals with respect to phase of the excita-
tion signal. The optimum stability was achieved at moving average
length of 10 M samples corresponding to 2 s in viscosity experi-
ments. While the first demonstration was limited to two channels
due to the DAQ card, the architecture is easily scalable to more
channels using a DAQ card with larger channel count.

In our application we focused on the relative phase value. How-
ever, if the resonant frequency is needed, one can use the following
equation

ωn (ϕ) = 2ωext
1

Qtan(ϕ) +
√

1
(Qtan(ϕ))2 + 4

. (6)

In this equation, ωext is the excitation or actuating angular fre-
quency, ωn is the angular natural frequency and Q is the quality
factor. Above equation requires a precise value of the quality fac-
tor for each cantilever. Quality factor can be calculated from the
frequency sweep results.

6. Experimental results
We  calculated the Q-factor and natural frequency of the can-
tilevers by fitting the frequency sweep data with a Lorentzian
function. Fig. 10 shows the frequency and phase response of two
MEMS  cantilevers in DI-water. The resonant frequencies were cal-
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Fig. 9. LabVIEW based multi-channel Lock-In Amplifier.
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arallel.

ulated as 32.1808 and 34.7634 kHz, and the quality factors as 4.67
nd 4.85 respectively for CH1 and CH2.

For demonstrating the performance and stability of the system, a
iscosity monitoring experiment was performed on two  cantilevers
sing different glycerol solutions. Based on the frequency sweep
ata we set the actuation frequency to 32 kHz.

Fig. 11 shows the stability of the system in DI-water. The stabil-
ty experiment was performed in DI-water after 30 min  warm-up
ime in room temperature (25 ± 0.5 ◦C). The results were shown
oth as relative phase with respect to average phase value for each
antilever and as equivalent natural frequency drift for comparing
ith frequency based methods [23].

Fig. 12 shows the viscosity experiment result. In this experi-
ent, we used DI-water and Glycerol solutions in DI-water of 10%,

0%, 30%, 40% and 50% weight per volume. The demonstrated vis-
osity phase results are un-interrupted data and the system showed

ery robust results in terms of stability and repeatability even when
he liquid flow occurred. Fig. 13 shows the relative phase shift
f each channel versus the Glycerol/DI-water weight percent. The
easured phase data is insensitive to amplitude changes and other
Fig. 12. Experimental results where phase shift is due to the various Glycerol solu-
tions in DI water.

disturbances in the fluid allowing measurements even during the
fluid flows in the cell.

The phase shift in this experiments, is a result of changes in
both viscosity and density [23]. Viscosity of the liquids used in this

experiment, changes from 0.95 cP for DI-water up to 4.10 cP for 50%
Glycerol solution (measured using Anton Paar AMVn commercial
viscometer at room temperature of 23 ◦C), and the density change
from 1.00 to 1.12 kg/m3. The relative impact of viscosity and den-
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Fig. 13. Relative phase shift versus Glycerol/DI-water weight (%).

ity on the phase shift depends of the cantilever geometry as well
s other parameters [27]. The resulting phase shifts in our exper-
ments are mainly due to the viscosity changes, and the impact of
he density change is small. Nevertheless, in our experiments we
ocused on the phase shift as a function of the Glycerol concentra-
ion in DI-water. Based on the stability experiment, the standard
eviation of around 0.025◦ achieved. Using the slope of the sensitiv-

ty graphs, the minimum detectable limit of the system for Glycerol
eight in DI-water was calculated as 280 ppm.

. Conclusion

This method showed robust measurement results with low laser
ower of 500 �W/channel and very good noise immunity between
he cantilevers. The demonstration was limited two cantilevers due
o data acquisition card limitations and the number of channels
an be increased. The measured phase data is insensitive to can-
ilever displacement amplitude changes and other disturbances in
he fluid allowing measurements even during the fluid flows in
he cell. As an application, a viscosity experiment was  done with
ifferent Glycerol in DI-water solutions. The sensitivity of the sys-
em was 0.9◦ phase drift per Glycerol/DI-water weight percent and
he minimum detectable limit was 280 ppm. The sensor technology
emonstrated here is very significant as it is scalable to larger arrays

or simultaneous and real-time monitoring of multiple biological
nd chemical agents during fluid flow.
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